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Frequently Asked Questions

As part of the Block Party program, the City is pleased
to offer Play Streets. Play Streets allow residents to
request their street be closed off temporarily, so it may
be safely used for active outdoor play. It’s a great way
for children and adults of all ages to meet, have fun
and build a sense of community with neighbours.

How Can I Set Up a Play Street?
1. Register online at stalbert.ca/blockparty
2. Complete and submit a permission to close your
street request from the City. Submit at least 10
days before your planned Play Street event date.

Play Street Tips
Play Streets can be one-time, yearly events, or they can
be weekly, monthly or seasonal events.
You can book up to four dates per street closure
application.
Invite neighbours to help plan and organize the event
and be sure to speak with other neighbours
to gauge their interest.

Consider Having a Theme
Art: Use the street as a local art gallery and supply
chalk for people to decorate the street. Perhaps there
is an artist on your street who could lead an outdoor
paint night, or a local artist who could show their work
and give a talk.
Games: Make use of St. Albert’s no cost Recreation
Grab Bags and set up game or sport tournaments such
as obstacle courses, relay races, basketball or road
hockey where individuals of varying ages can make
teams and compete in a shared space. Other activities
can include capture the flag, dodgeball or tag.

Intergenerational: Set up tables and spaces for
comfortable talk, tables with board games or set up
tournaments for chess or card games. Dance
or music nights can also be planned.
Wheels: Find your neighbourhood handy-persons and
encourage them to help set up a bike repair station.
Plan for some learn-to-ride sessions, decorate bikes,
scooters, wheelchairs, or other modes of transportation
and host a neighbourhood parade.

Why Host a Play Street?
1. It is a fun way for neighbours to meet and spend
time together.
2. Encourages safe active play and outdoor activities.
3. Provides additional public space in areas where
parks and private yards are limited.
4. Increases sense of belonging to the
neighbourhood.
5. Creates safer communities by helping neighbours
know and recognize one another.

Where Can a Play Street be Hosted?
• Any neighbourhood street that is not an arterial or
collector road is suitable.
• Apartments and condominium complexes that
have limited access to parks and public spaces,
but can use their building parking lots for
neighbourhood gatherings.

Do I get free food for my Play Street?
Neighbourhood Watch has generously sponsored
food contributions for Block Parties. At this time, the
sponsorship does not extend to Play Streets.

To register your Play Street, visit

stalbert.ca/playstreets
/playstreets

